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Abstract Free radicals and other so-called ‘reactive species’ are constantly produced in
the brain in vivo. Some arise by ‘accidents of chemistry’, an example of which
may be the leakage of electrons from the mitochondrial electron transport chain
to generate superoxide radical (O2 –). Others are generated for useful purposes,
such as the role of nitric oxide in neurotransmission and the production of O2 –
by activated microglia. Because of its high ATP demand, the brain consumes O2
rapidly, and is thus susceptible to interference withmitochondrial function, which
can in turn lead to increased O2 – formation. The brain contains multiple antiox-
idant defences, of which the mitochondrial manganese-containing superoxide
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dismutase and reduced glutathione seem especially important. Iron is a powerful
promoter of free radical damage, able to catalyse generation of highly reactive
hydroxyl, alkoxyl and peroxyl radicals from hydrogen peroxide and lipid perox-
ides, respectively. Although most iron in the brain is stored in ferritin, ‘catalytic’
iron is readily mobilised from injured brain tissue.
Increased levels of oxidative damage to DNA, lipids and proteins have been

detected by a range of assays in post-mortem tissues from patients with Parkin-
son’s disease, Alzheimer’s disease and amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, and at least
some of these changes may occur early in disease progression. The accumulation
and precipitation of proteins that occur in these diseases may be aggravated by
oxidative damage, and may in turn cause more oxidative damage by interfering
with the function of the proteasome. Indeed, it has been shown that proteasomal
inhibition increases levels of oxidative damage not only to proteins but also to
other biomolecules. Hence, there are many attempts to develop antioxidants that
can cross the blood-brain barrier and decrease oxidative damage.
Natural antioxidants such as vitamin E (tocopherol), carotenoids and flavo-

noids do not readily enter the brain in the adult, and the lazaroid antioxidant
tirilazad (U-74006F) appears to localise in the blood-brain barrier. Other antiox-
idants under development include modified spin traps and low molecular mass
scavengers of O2 –. One possible source of lead compounds is the use of tradi-
tional remedies claimed to improve brain function. Little is known about the
impact of dietary antioxidants upon the development and progression of neuro-
degenerative diseases, especially Alzheimer’s disease. Several agents already in
therapeutic use might exert some of their effects by antioxidant action, including
selegiline (deprenyl), apomorphine and nitecapone.

The purpose of this article is to review the grow-
ing evidence that free radicals and other reactive
species play an important part in neuronal death in
the major neurodegenerative diseases, to explore
the mechanisms by which this might occur and to
examine the current status and future prospects of
antioxidant therapy. The primary focus of the arti-
cle is on those diseases whose incidence increases
progressively with age, especially Alzheimer’s dis-
ease and Parkinson’s disease, but references to
other diseases are made where they illustrate basic
mechanisms of neuronal oxidative damage that
may be common to all the neurodegenerative dis-
eases.

1. The Basics of Free Radicals and
Related Species

Free radicals and other so-called ‘reactive species’
are constantly produced in vivo by all body tissues.
Some are generated by ‘accidents of chemistry’.

One possible example of this is the leakage of elec-
trons frommitochondrial electron transport chains.[1]
Another is the direct reaction of autoxidisable mol-
ecules with molecular oxygen,[1] generating super-
oxide free radical (O2 –). Reactive species are also
produced for useful purposes, such as inter- and
intra-cellular signalling[2] and defence against for-
eign organisms.[3] For example, the reactive oxy-
gen species hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) is a second
messenger for the activation of the oxidant-sensitive
transcription factor NF-κB in some[2] (but by no
means all[4]) cell types, and the free radical nitric
oxide (NO ) is an almost-ubiquitous signalling
molecule in human tissues.[5]Many ‘reactive species’
are mis-named as such because they have low
chemical reactivity, making them selective in their
biological actions. For example, O2 – radical is gen-
erated by autoxidation reactions, leakage of elec-
trons from mitochondrial electron transport chains
and by certain enzymes, such as xanthine oxidase.[1,6]
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Despite its ‘super’ name, O2 – cannot directly at-
tack DNA, proteins or lipids.[1] However, at ele-
vated levels it can mobilise small amounts of iron
from the iron-storage protein ferritin:[7]

O2 – + ferritin (Fe3+)n → ferritin (Fe3+)n–1 + Fe2+ + O2

Superoxide can also attack the active sites of
some enzymes containing iron-sulphur clusters,
such as aconitase, causing their inactivation ac-
companied by iron release.[8]
Hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) can be produced by

the dismutation of superoxide:[6]

2 O2 – + 2 H+ → H2O2 + O2

H2O2 can also be produced directly by several
enzymes (examples being glycollate oxidase and
xanthine oxidase[9,10]). H2O2 is poorly reactive
with most biomolecules and appears unable to di-
rectly oxidise DNA, lipids and proteins, except for
a few proteins which have hyper-reactive thiol
groups or methionine residues.[1,11-13] This lack of
reactivity of H2O2 is perhaps fortunate, as consid-
erable quantities of H2O2 are generated at sites of
inflammation and H2O2 is present in exhaled air,
urine and in many hot beverages commonly drunk
by humans, especially instant coffee.[14,15] How-
ever, millimolar levels of H2O2 can cause iron ion
release from haem proteins, such as myoglobin and
cytochromes.[16,17]
Iron is required by the human body and its ade-

quate supply in early life is essential for normal
brain development.[18] Yet iron is dangerous: its
ability to transfer single electrons as it oscillates
between the ferrous and ferric states makes it a
powerful catalyst of free radical reactions. Thus Fe2+
converts H2O2 into hydroxyl radical (OH ), proba-
bly themost reactive free radical found in vivo:[1,19]

H2O2 + Fe2+ → Fe3+ + OH + OH–

The reaction can be perpetuated by any reducing
agent capable of recycling Fe3+ back to Fe2+. Suit-
able reductants include O2 –:

Fe3+ + O2 – → Fe2+ + O2

Ascorbic acid can also act as a reductant.[20]
Although ascorbate normally acts as a powerful

scavenger of reactive species, in the presence of
iron (or copper) ions it can become pro-oxidant,
stimulating damage to biomolecules by promoting
the formation of OH .[21]
Hydroxyl radical can attack and damage all

biomolecules: carbohydrates, lipids, proteins and
DNA.[22] The purine and pyrimidine bases and the
deoxyribose sugar residues of DNA are attacked,
generating amultiplicity of products, some of them
mutagenic. Products of base damage include cyto-
sine glycol, 8-hydroxyadenine and 8-hydroxy-
guanine.[22-27] Amino acid residues of proteins are
attacked by OH , again in multiple ways.[28] Lipids
are oxidised, initiating the chain reaction of lipid
peroxidation.[1] Copper and iron ions are also dan-
gerous in other ways. For example, lipid peroxida-
tion results in the accumulation of lipid hydro-
peroxides (LOOH). These can be degraded in the
presence of iron or copper ions,[19,20] for example:

LOOH + Fe2+ → Fe3+ + LO + OH–

LOOH + Fe3+ → Fe2+ + LOO + H+

The resulting alkoxyl (LO ) and peroxyl (LOO )
radicals can damage membrane proteins and also
attack new lipid molecules to propagate lipid per-
oxidation. End-products of metal ion-induced
LOOH decomposition are numerous and include
highly cytotoxic carbonyl compounds such asmalon-
dialdehyde and the unsaturated C9 aldehyde 4-
hydroxy-2-trans-nonenal (HNE).[29] In addition,
most autoxidation reactions are intrinsically slow
because the direct reaction of O2 with autoxidis-
able biomolecules, although thermodynamically
favourable, is kinetically restricted.[1] However,
autoxidation can be catalysed by transition metal
ions. For example, iron, copper and manganese
ions promote the oxidation of catecholamines such
as dopamine and noradrenaline (norepinephrine),
generating O2 –, H2O2 and reactive semiquinones
and quinones that can combine with glutathione
(GSH) and deplete its cellular levels.[30-32] Such
reactions may account for the neurotoxicity of ex-
cess manganese.[32]
Another poorly-reactive free radical is NO ,

which plays an essential role in the brain in vas-
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oregulation and neurotransmission.[5,33] In excess,
NO can inhibit cytochrome oxidase in mitochon-
dria, leading to increased leakage of electrons and
more O2 – formation.[34] NO can react with O2 – to
give peroxynitrite,[35] ONOO–:

NO + O2 – → ONOO–

At physiological pH, ONOO– rapidly pro-
tonates and the resulting peroxynitrous acid
(ONOOH) leads to formation of a wide range of
cytotoxic agentswithnitrating, oxidisingandhydroxy-
lating ability.[35,36] Thus generation of ONOO– in
vivo can lead to oxidation and nitration of lipids,
DNAand the amino acid residues on proteins.[35-38]
Particular attention has focused on the nitration of
protein tyrosine residues to yield 3-nitrotyrosine,[37,38]
formation of which has been used as a ‘biomarker’
of ONOO– generation in vivo.[37] However, tyro-
sine can be nitrated by additional mechanisms.[36]
It was originally proposed that ONOO– decompo-
sition at physiological pH represents a metal ion-
independent mechanism for generating OH :

O2 – + NO → ONOO–

ONOO– + H+ → ONOOH

ONOOH → OH + NO2

Arguments for and against OH formation from
ONOO– have raged and generated more heat than
light,[35] but the balance of evidence now favours
some OH formation (reviewed by Halliwell et
al.[36]). Nevertheless, OH is probably only a minor
contributor to the damage caused by ONOO–, since
its protonated form ONOOH is itself very reactive.
It is not only ‘free’ iron ions that can be cyto-

toxic: haem and haem proteins can be so as
well.[39,40] NO generated in vivo diffuses into
erythrocytes for oxidation by haemoglobin. If
haemoglobin is released free into the tissues, it can
promote vasoconstriction by rapid scavenging of
NO [40] and this has been suggested to contribute
to the pathological effects of bleeding in the
brain.[41] Haem proteins also react with H2O2, under-
going a 2-electron oxidation. The iron in the haem
ring is converted to an iron(IV) species (ferryl).
Also, an amino acid residue on the protein, proba-

bly tyrosine, can become a free radical.[40] Thus,
mixtures of haemoglobin, cytochromes or myoglo-
bin with H2O2 are powerful promoters of free rad-
ical damage, able to initiate lipid peroxidation and
cause oxidative protein damage.[40,42] An excess of
H2O2 (or LOOH) can degrade haem proteins to re-
lease free iron ions, as mentioned previously,[16,17]
and intact haem can also be released.[43] Haem can
be degraded by the haem oxygenase enzymes (sec-
tion 5.1),[44] but these enzymes release iron from
the haem, which can lead to pro-oxidant effects if
the iron cannot be safely sequestered.[45]

2. Antioxidant Defences

The actions of reactive species are opposed in
vivo by a balanced and coordinated system of anti-
oxidant defences.[1] Superoxide dismutase (SOD)
enzymes accelerate the dismutation of O2 – to
H2O2; they thus diminish ONOO– formation from
O2 – as well as any direct damage by O2 –. SOD
enzymes also inhibit many metal ion-dependent
autoxidation reactions (including those of the
catecholamines) which tend to be propagated via
O2 –.[1,6]
The most important SOD appears to be the

manganese-containing SOD (MnSOD), which is
located in the mitochondrial matrix; transgenic
mice lacking this enzyme die soon after birth with
severe mitochondrial damage in several tis-
sues.[46-48] If tissue damage in MnSOD-knockout
mice is minimised by administering synthetic
scavengers of O2 –, life is prolonged for only a
short period. The mice suffer massive neuro-
degeneration,[49] presumably due to the fact that the
synthetic O2 – scavengers used could not cross the
blood-brain barrier. These studies[46-49] illustrate
the importance of mitochondrial O2 – generation as
a potentially damagingmechanism in vivo, especially
in the lungs, heart and brain. They also illustrate the
essentiality of MnSOD in controlling O2 – levels
to minimise such damage.
By contrast, mice lacking copper- and zinc-

containing SOD (CuZnSOD), the isoenzyme found
mainly in the cell cytosol, are viable, but suffer
several problems including infertility.[50-52]
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The role of the extracellular SOD (EC-SOD)
that is found on the cell surface in many tissues,
and at low levels in human body fluids, is uncer-
tain: it may help to prevent excessive ONOO– for-
mation by removing O2 – and preventing its reac-
tion with NO generated by vascular endothelium.[53]
However, mice lacking EC-SOD appear normal,[54]
although they are reported to be more sensitive to
hyperoxia under certain experimental conditions[54,55]
and to suffer increased tissue injury after focal ce-
rebral ischaemia.[56] Mice overexpressing EC-SOD
were reported to have defects in hippocampal long
term potentiation.[57]
The actions of all types of superoxide dismutase

(MnSOD, CuZnSOD, EC-SOD) generate H2O2,
which can be removed by catalase, an exclusively
peroxisomal enzyme in most tissues:[9]

2 H2O2 → 2 H2O + O2

H2O2 can also be removed by the selenoprotein
glutathione peroxidase enzymes:[9]

2 GSH + H2O2 → 2 H2O + GSSG

This latter process is assisted by glutathione reduc-
tase to recycle oxidised glutathione (GSSG):[9]

GSSG + NADPH + H+ → 2 GSH + NADP+

Other H2O2-removing systems exist, including
peroxidases that use the dithiol-containing protein
thioredoxin as a substrate (peroxiredoxins):[58]

thioredoxin-(SH)2 + H2O2 → 2 H2O + thioredoxin-S2

Thioredoxin reductase, which converts oxidised
thioredoxin back to the reduced form is, like gluta-
thione peroxidases, a selenoprotein.[59] Thioredoxin
is involved in regulation of protein folding, gene
expression and many other cellular activities and
its redox state may form the ‘intracellular link’ be-
tween removal of excess H2O2 and the use of H2O2
as a second messenger regulating cell func-
tion.[2,59,60]
Glutathione reductase, glutathione peroxidases

and thioredoxin-linked systems are present in
several cellular compartments, including mito-
chondria.[9,60-63] However, mitochondria appear in-
capable of synthesising GSH; they have to import

it from the cytoplasm, apparently by using the dicarb-
oxylate transporter.[64]
Another antioxidant defence is the careful se-

questration mechanisms that have evolved to han-
dle transition metals such as iron and copper.[1,65]
For example, in human plasma there is an excess
of the iron-binding protein transferrin, leading to
spare iron ion binding capacity so that no iron
exists ‘free’. Similarly, most, if not all, plasma cop-
per is attached to caeruloplasmin or other copper-
binding proteins and does not occur in a ‘free’
state.[65,66] Within cells, excess iron is stored in
ferritin[67] and copper in metallothionein.[68] Some
iron ions (and presumably also copper ions) are
always ‘in transit’ within the cell;[1,69-71] direct
measurements of the level of this ‘iron pool’ show
that it is increased by adding H2O2, as predicted.[69]
The intracellular ‘pool’ of transit iron may exist in
vacuoles, isolated from the rest of the cell.[1] How-
ever, when cells are mechanically damaged or
undergo necrotic death, these metal ions can be
released to propagate free radical reactions in the
surrounding area,[1,19,20] a phenomenon that has
been demonstrated for both iron and copper in
mammalian brain tissues.[72,73] Indeed, homogenates
of various brain regions undergo rapid peroxida-
tion in vitro, which can be largely prevented by
adding iron ion chelators such as deferoxamine
(desferrioxamine).[74,75] Peroxidation can also be
prevented by adding human blood plasma, rich in
iron binding capacity because of the unsaturated
transferrin present.[74]
In addition to these endogenously synthesised

antioxidants, some antioxidants are obtained from
the diet. Vitamin C (ascorbic acid), and the tocoph-
erols and tocotrienols that exert vitamin E activity,
are absorbed from the gut. Ascorbate is rapidly dis-
tributed to all tissues, whereas the liver selects α-
tocopherol for incorporation into lipoproteins se-
creted into plasma and discards the other (β, γ, δ)
tocopherols into bile.[76] α-Tocopherol is then dis-
tributed to other body tissues, although very slowly
to some (e.g. skeletal muscle and brain).[76,77] As-
corbate can scavenge many reactive species, includ-
ing O2 –, LO , LO2 , OH and oxidising/nitrating
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species derived from ONOOH.[21] α-Tocopherol
(here shown as αT-OH) is a powerful chain-break-
ing antioxidant that inhibits lipid peroxidation; its
phenolic -OH group rapidly quenches LO2 radi-
cals, converting them into α-tocopherol radicals
that have much less capacity to propagate lipid per-
oxidation:[76]

αT-OH + LO2 → LO2H + αT-O

The αT-O radical is usually thought to be re-
duced to α-tocopherol in vivo: this could be
achieved by chemical reaction with ascorbate or
ubiquinol, or by enzymatic reduction mechanisms.
However, the overall rate of recycling, and the rel-
ative importance of these different mechanisms in
achieving recycling of α-tocopherol in vivo, is un-
known.[1,76,78] Ubiquinol (reduced coenzyme Q) in
mitochondria can also scavenge LO2 radicals di-
rectly, as well as interact with the α-tocopherol
radical.[78]
A wide range of carotenoids is found in human

diets; many of them (e.g. β-carotene) are precur-
sors of vitamin A.[79] Some may have other meta-
bolic roles, e.g. lycopene (not a vitamin A precur-
sor) is present in the prostate gland and its intake
appears negatively associated with risk of prostate
cancer.[80] Lutein and zeaxanthin are present in the
eye.[81] The carotenoids are powerful scavengers of
singlet O2,[1,82] a reactive form of O2 generated by
photosensitisation reactions, and interference with
their biosynthesis leads to rapid photo-oxidative
damage in plants.[1] In the human body, photo-
chemistry is probably relevant only to the skin and
eyes.[81-83] Carotenoids can scavenge a range of
other reactive species in vitro,[84] but there is little
evidence as yet that they are significant contribu-
tors to the antioxidant defence network in other
human tissues, especially the nervous system.
Dietary plants, and plant-derived beverages such

as teas, cocoa and red wines, are rich in polyphe-
nolic chain-breaking antioxidants. Particular atten-
tion has been paid to the flavonoids.[85] These com-
pounds are powerful antioxidants in vitro, but only
limited evidence for their antioxidant activity in
vivo has yet been obtained in human studies.[85]

Indeed, any antioxidant actions that they do exert
are more likely to occur within the lumen of the
gastrointestinal tract (where they are present at
much higher levels than in the body tissues) rather
than in the rest of the human body.[86] A similar
comment may be true of the carotenoids.[86]

3. Oxidative Damage and Its Repair

The various antioxidant defence systems of the
human body do not completely prevent damage to
biomolecules by reactive species: they control the
levels of such species but do not eliminate them.[1]
Thus, DNA isolated from healthy human tissues
contains low levels of base damage products such
as thymine glycol, 2-hydroxyadenine, 8-hydroxy-
guanine and cytosine glycol, a pattern of products
that is diagnostic of DNA damage by hydroxyl
radical.[23,87] End-products of lipid peroxidation
and oxidative protein damage are readily detected
in human tissues and body fluids.[28,88-90]
Repair systems are thus very important in pre-

venting the accumulation of oxidatively damaged
biomolecules. Multiple enzymes exist that can re-
pair free radical damage to DNAbases; 8-hydroxy-
guanine appears to be one of the most rapidly re-
paired lesions.[24,91] Oxidised methionine residues
in proteins can be recycled to methionine by me-
thionine sulphoxide reductase (an enzyme linked
to the thioredoxin system), but proteins with oxida-
tions on other side-chains seem to be degraded.[11,92]
At least some of this degradation involves the pro-
teasome system. Indeed, inhibition of proteasome
function raises the level of oxidised proteins within
cells.[92] Oxidised lipids are rapidly removed from
membranes and lipoproteins by phospholipase ac-
tion, during normal membrane turnover, and by the
action of phospholipid hydroperoxide glutathione
peroxidase.[1,93]
The term ‘oxidative stress’ is often used to refer

to a situation in which the generation of reactive
species significantly exceeds the available anti-
oxidant defence and repair capacities. Oxidative stress
can result from: (i) generation of reactive species
at an abnormally high rate; (ii) insufficient antiox-
idant defence; (iii) liberation of transition metal
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ions, so that more OH , LO2 , etc. are formed from
H2O2 and LOOH; and (iv) any combination of the
above.
Cells subjected to oxidative stress may adapt,

raising their antioxidant defence and/or repair ca-
pacity, so that they are more resistant to subsequent
injury.[1] In some cases, they may survive but with
impaired function e.g. exposure to H2O2 causes
replicative senescence in some cell lines.[94] Oxida-
tive stress may also lead to cell death, e.g. mitochon-
drial damage may lead to cytochrome c release,
caspase activation andapoptosis.[12] Severe oxidative
stress may inhibit apoptosis, because the caspase
enzymes can be inactivated by oxidation.[12] Ne-
crotic cell death could then result, liberating toxic
agents (including transition metal ions and lipid
peroxides) into the environment.
Oxidative stress can raise the levels of damaged

biomolecules (DNA, lipids, proteins) in cells and
such increases are collectively referred to as ‘oxi-
dative damage’. Oxidative damage can result from:
(i) oxidative stress; (ii) inadequate repair systems;
and (iii) a combination of (i) and (ii). The term
oxidative damage is widely used, but a real molec-
ular understanding of it requires an identification
of exactly which biomolecules have been damaged,
and the significance (if any) of this biomolecular
damage in causing impairment of cell function.
Studies using ‘biomarkers’of oxidative damage

have revealed a wide variation in levels of oxida-
tive DNAdamage and lipid peroxidation in healthy
human volunteers. In part, this may be due to dif-
ferences in the antioxidant content of the diet
and/or to variations in antioxidant uptake from the
gut.[95,96] Nevertheless, variations in oxidative
damage levels are still seen in subjects on comparable
diets.[95] It is likely that there are genetic polymor-
phisms in rates of repair or clearance of oxidatively
damaged biomolecules. This is already known for
repair of DNA damage[97,98] and one could easily
envisage, for example, inheritable variations in
rates of proteasomal clearance of oxidised pro-
teins, or metabolism of products of lipid peroxida-
tion. For example, some aldehyde end-products of
lipid peroxidation are metabolised by the glutathi-

one S-transferases, where polymorphisms are well
known.[99,100] There may also be inherited variations
in rates of production of reactive species, e.g. the
leakiness of the mitochondrial electron transport
chain and hence the rate of intra-mitochondrial O2 –
generation, the activity of nitric oxide synthase
(NOS) enzymes or the vigour of the response of
phagocytes to stimulation.[1]
There is no correlation between levels of oxida-

tive DNA damage in blood cells and plasma F2-
isoprostanes (a biomarker of lipid peroxidation) in
humans, implying that these levels are controlled
by different mechanisms.[101] This would be ex-
pected, because DNA damage level is a balance
between rates of damage and rates of repair,
whereas F2-isoprostane levels are a balance between
formation, excretion and metabolism.
Transgenic Drosophila fruitflies overexpress-

ing both SOD and catalase show extended lifespan
and decreased levels of oxidative damage.[102] Mu-
tations prolonging lifespan in the nematode Caenor-
habditis elegans lead to increased antioxidant de-
fences, although the genes involved do not encode
these defences.[103-105] Nevertheless, synthetic
scavengers of O2 – and H2O2 can increase lifespan
in these organisms.[106] Restriction of energy in-
take, which is the only intervention currently
known to be capable of reproducibly extending
lifespan in mammals, is associated with decreased
oxidative damage,[107,108] although the mechanism
underlying this relationship is uncertain.[109] For
example, energy restriction of mice prevents age-
associated increases in levels of protein carbonyls
(a biomarker of oxidative protein damage) in brain,
especially in striatum.[110]
Aging in animals does not seem to be associated

with a general fall in levels of antioxidant defence
enzymes,[1] although decreases in GSH levels have
been claimed to occur in some tissues in aging an-
imals; decreases in mitochondrial GSH levels may
be particularly important.[111] However, there is
some evidence that DNA repair capacity[112-114]
and proteasome activity[115-117] decline with age.
For example, proteasome function decreased with
age in the spinal cord, hippocampus and cerebral
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cortex, but not in the cerebellum, of Fisher rats.[116]
Thus, the increased levels of oxidative DNA and
protein damage that have been reported to occur
with age in several studies[110-123] could be due to
failure of clearance or repair mechanisms as well
as to increased generation of reactive species.

4. Susceptibility of the Brain to
Oxidative Damage

All human tissues suffer oxidative damage, yet
the brain is often said to be especially sensitive.[1]
One reason is its high O2 consumption: in humans,
the brain accounts for only a small percentage of
the bodyweight, but about 20% of basal O2 con-
sumption. Hence the brain processes a large amount
of O2 in a relatively small tissue mass. Its demand
for oxygen is due to the high ATP consumption of
neurons, for the maintenance of membrane poten-
tials and the release and storage of neurotrans-
mitters. This in turn means that neurons rely heav-
ily on efficient mitochondrial function. Indeed,
inhibitors of mitochondrial function that can cross
the blood-brain barrier, such as cyanide, N-methyl-
4-phenyl-1,2,3,6-tetrahydropyridine (MPTP), ro-
tenone or 3-nitropropionic acid, are neurotox-
ins.[124-127] Mitochondrial damage and disruption
can lead to increased formation of O2 –, since elec-
trons can leak more easily from a disorganised
electron transport chain.[1] In many neuro-
degenerative diseases both mitochondrial defects
and oxidative damage co-exist (see section 6). Ex-
cessive formation of reactive oxygen species can
damage mitochondria, and in turn damaged mi-
tochondria make more reactive species, resulting
in a vicious cycle.
A second potential problem for the brain is its

extensive use of glutamate as a neurotransmitter.
Impaired energy metabolism in the brain can lead
to excess extracellular glutamate levels, whose
receptor binding leads to a raising of intracellular
Ca2+ to pathological levels. This overactivates
phospholipase A2, calpain and neuronal (n) NOS
activities, leading to elevated NO production
(since nNOS activity is Ca2+-dependent), release of
free fatty acids and excessive proteolysis. Trans-

genic ‘knockout’ mice lacking nNOS are more re-
sistant to the toxicities of malonate (a succinate
dehydrogenase inhibitor), the neurotoxin MPTP
and to ischaemia-reperfusion damage to the
brain.[128-130] Indeed, injection of either 3-nitropro-
pionate or malonate into the brains of rats or mice
leads to neuronal death in which NO and ONOO–
appear to be involved.[128,130] The enzyme gluta-
mine synthetase, essential for the conversion of
glutamate to glutamine, appears prone to oxidative
damage and subsequent inactivation,[131,132] which
would tend to prolong periods of glutamate eleva-
tion.
Thirdly, many neurotransmitters are autoxidis-

able molecules. Dopamine, its precursor levodopa
and noradrenaline react with O2 to generate O2 –,
H2O2 and reactive quinones/semiquinones that can
deplete GSH and bind to protein –SH groups.[1,30-32]
Dopamine-GSH conjugates can be degraded by
peptidase enzymes to produce dopamine-cysteine
conjugates [e.g. 5-(S-cysteinyl)dopamine], which
can be detected in several brain regions. Levels of
these conjugates are elevated in the brains of pa-
tients with Parkinson’s disease.[133] The striatum
has been estimated to have an ‘average’ dopamine
level of 65 μmol/L and the level in striatal neurons
has been estimated as 50 mmol/L, although much
of this will be stored in vesicles.[1,133-135] The
cytosolic level of noradrenaline in cell bodies of
noradrenergic neurons has similarly been estimated
as 0.6 mmol/L.[1]
Fourthly, iron is found throughout the brain. Im-

portant iron-containing proteins in brain include
cytochromes, ferritin, aconitases, mitochondrial
non-haem iron proteins, cytochromes P450 and the
tyrosine and tryptophan hydroxylase enzymes,
which catalyse the first steps in the synthesis of
dopamine and serotonin, respectively. Several
brain areas (e.g. substantia nigra, caudate nucleus,
putamen, globus pallidus) have a high iron content.
Most of the ‘total’ iron in healthy brain is appar-
ently stored in ferritin,[136,137] which should limit
its capacity to catalyse oxidative damage.[1,138]
However, damage to brain tissue readily releases
iron (and copper) ions in forms that are capable of
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catalysing such free radical reactions as OH
formation from H2O2, lipid peroxidation, and au-
toxidation of neurotransmitters.[72-75] Injection of
iron salts into the brains of animals can produce
epilepsy-like convulsions, dopamine depletion and
death of neurons accompanied by lipid peroxida-
tion and OH generation.[139] Unlike blood plasma,
cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) has no significant capac-
ity to bind any released iron. ‘Total iron’ values in
CSF from normal humans have been reported to be
in the range 0.2 to 1.1 μmol/L. The transferrin con-
tent is about 0.24 μmol/L. Since 1 mol of transfer-
rin binds 2 mol of iron ions, these data suggest that
CSF transferrin is often at, or close to, iron satura-
tion.[140,141] In adults, iron appears to cross the
blood-brain barrier inefficiently, e.g. in idiopathic
haemochromatosis the peripheral iron overload is
not reflected in the brain. Iron uptake into the brain
is maximal during rapid brain growth in early
life[142,143] and if insufficient dietary iron is avail-
able at that time there may be permanent impair-
ments of brain function.[18] Transferrin is responsible
for delivering iron across the blood-brain barrier,
utilising receptors located on the brain microvas-
culature.[143]
Fifthly, neuronal membrane lipids contain

highly polyunsaturated fatty-acid side-chains, es-
pecially docosahexaenoic (C22:6) acid residues.
These highly polyunsaturated fatty acids are ex-
tremely susceptible to lipid peroxidation, at least
in vitro.[1] For example, in some brain samples from
patients with Alzheimer’s disease, elevated oxida-
tion of docosahexaenoic, but not of arachidonic,
residues was detected.[144] HNE, a cytotoxic end-
product of the decomposition of lipid peroxides,
seems especially cytotoxic to neuronal cells,[145-147]
and elevated levels of HNE in brain tissues have
been detected in many neurodegenerative dis-
eases.[148-151] In some animal model systems, HNE
formation has been shown to precede neuronal cell
death.[152] HNE can also inactivate α-ketoglutarate
dehydrogenase, a key enzyme of the tricarboxylic
acid cycle, and can also inactivate the protea-
some.[119,153]

Sixthly, brain metabolism generates H2O2. A
major source of H2O2 is the oxidation of dopamine
by monoamine oxidases (MAOs), flavoprotein
enzymes located in the outer mitochondrial mem-
brane:[135,154,155]

RCH2NH2 (monoamine) + O2 + H2O→ RCHO
(aldehyde) + H2O2 + NH3

For example, dopamine is oxidised to 3,4-dihydr-
oxyphenylacetaldehyde, which is converted by an
aldehyde dehydrogenase to 3,4-dihydroxypheny-
lacetic acid (DOPAC). MAO exists in 2 forms,
MAO-A and MAO–B. MAO-A preferentially ox-
idises hydroxylated amines such as serotonin and
noradrenaline and is found primarily in catechola-
mine neurons. MAO-B preferentially oxidises non-
hydroxylated amines and is localised in seroton-
ergic neurons. Both oxidases are present in glial
cells and both can oxidise dopamine.[156] The am-
monia generated can be disposed of by several
mechanisms, including conversion of glutamate to
glutamine by glutamine synthetase, an enzyme it-
self prone to oxidative inactivation.[121,157]
Seventhly, antioxidant defences in the brain are

modest.[1] In particular, levels of catalase are low
in most brain regions.[158,159] Catalase activity in
rat or mouse brain is rapidly inhibited if aminotri-
azole is administered to the animals. Since H2O2 is
necessary for aminotriazole to inhibit catalase,[1]
these data confirm that the brain generates H2O2 in
vivo and that in the rodent brain at least some of
this H2O2 reaches catalase.[160] The catalase in
brain appears to be located in small peroxisomes
(microperoxisomes)[159] and thus could probably
not deal efficiently with H2O2 generated in other
subcellular compartments (e.g. from MnSOD or
MAOs, both located in mitochondria). In general,
brain catalase in mammals is found at higher levels
in hypothalamus and substantia nigra than in cor-
tex or cerebellum.[158]
Eighthly, some of the glial cells found in the

brain are microglia, which are resident macro-
phage-type cells. Like other macrophages, microg-
lia can produce O2 – and H2O2 (and in some cases
NO ) upon activation and are capable of secreting
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cytokines such as interleukin (IL)-1, IL-6 and tu-
mour necrosis factor-α. Certain cytokines may
prime microglia to produce more reactive oxygen
species and NO upon activation.[161,162] Isolated
human microglia seem to produce NO less readily
than do rodent cells,[162] but there is evidence that
levels of nitrate and nitrite are elevated in CSF of
patients with meningitis and multiple sclero-
sis,[163,164] suggestive of increased NO production
in vivo. This may involve cytokine-dependent in-
duction of inducible (i) NOS in microglia and per-
haps astrocytes. Induction of iNOS, and the result-
ing increased NO production, occurs after injury
in many human tissues, probably as a ‘reflex’ re-
sponse that evolved as an antibacterial mechanism.
However, production of too much NO could lead
to neuronal damage, by inhibition of mitochondrial
cytochrome oxidase and/or by ONOO– formation
(section 1).
Finally, cytochromes P450 (CYPs) are present

in certain brain regions. Reactive species can ‘leak
away’ from the catalytic intermediates in the P450
cycle, generating O2 – and H2O2.[1] Several isoforms
of CYP have been detected in brain.[165,166] For ex-
ample, in rats CYP2E1 is present in hippocampus,
in substantia nigra and in the blood-brain bar-
rier.[165,166] Since CYP2E1 is ‘leakier’ than other
CYPs, i.e. it is capable of producing more reactive
species, it is another potential source of oxidative
stress (although its contribution might be small
since brain CYP levels are low compared with
those in, for example, the liver). CYP2E1 metabo-
lises ethanol (alcohol), acetone, halothane, related
anaesthetics and organic solvents such as CCl4 and
CHCl3, and may be inducible by ethanol in the
brain.[167]

5. Antioxidant Defences in the Brain

One important antioxidant defence in the brain
may be that of keeping intracellular O2 levels as
low as possible consistent with normal brain func-
tion. Low O2 levels decrease the rate of autoxida-
tion reactions, slow the leakage of electrons from
mitochondrial electron-transport chains, and dimin-
ish the activity of MAO enzymes.[1,10] Intracellular

brain pO2 is low, but this of course renders the brain
sensitive to interruptions of its blood supply and
consequent ischaemic damage.[1]

5.1 Enzymes

All brain areas contain CuZnSOD, MnSOD,
GSH (at millimolar levels) and glutathione perox-
idases. The brain also contains isoforms of gluta-
thione S-transferase.[1]
The importance of SOD to brain function is sug-

gested by several experiments. Transgenic mice
lacking CuZnSOD show increased cell death after
axonal injury to motor neurons.[50] In contrast,
mice overexpressing CuZnSOD are more resistant
to ischaemia-reperfusion and to certain toxins.[168-171]
Cultured neurons from transgenic mice over-
expressing CuZnSOD survive longer after trans-
plantation into animals[172] and overexpression of
CuZnSOD in normal neurons delays apoptosis
triggered by removal of growth factors from the
culture medium, or by addition of H2O2 or of the
cytotoxic aldehyde HNE.[173] By contrast, down-
regulation of SOD can promote apoptosis.[174] A
MnSOD ‘knockout’mouse shows extensive neuro-
degeneration.[46-49] Glutathione peroxidase is also
important to the brain,[175-177] and overexpression
of this enzyme protects transgenic mice against ce-
rebral ischaemia-reperfusion damage.[176] Knock-
out of this enzyme renders the brain of mice more
susceptible to mitochondrial toxins such as MPTP
and malonate.[177] Thioredoxin-dependent peroxi-
dases are present in the brain,[178] and overexpres-
sion of thioredoxin in transgenic mice decreased
tissue death and oxidative damage after brain isch-
aemia.[179]
However, overexpression of CuZnSOD, pro-

ducing an imbalance between H2O2 generation and
its removal, has been suggested to contribute to the
pathology of trisomy 21 (Down’s syndrome), and
overexpression of CuZnSOD in cells has been re-
ported to produce increased oxidative damage and
slower cell proliferation[180-183] despite rendering
the cells less vulnerable to insult. Further evidence
consistent with the view that not only too little but
also too much SOD can be deleterious comes from
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the observation that both mice overexpressing EC-
SOD, and knockout mice without EC-SOD, had
significant impairments of brain function.[57,184]

5.2 Glutathione and Cysteine

In rats (and possibly other animals), it seems
that glial cells may assist neurons by supplying
them with cysteinyl-glycine (as a GSH precursor)
and efficiently detoxifying extracellular H2O2.[185]
In general, glial cells appear less susceptible to re-
active species (including ONOO–) than do neu-
rons[186] and glia may be able to quickly upregulate
the synthesis of GSH.[187]
Severe depletion of GSH in mice by administra-

tion of buthionine sulphoximine, which inhibits
GSH synthesis, causes neuronal damage and mito-
chondrial degeneration.[175] Paradoxically, exces-
sive levels of cysteine can also be neurotoxic (e.g.
newborn rats injected with cysteine develop brain
atrophy).[188,189] Cysteine seems to be weakly ex-
citotoxic and can act synergistically with gluta-
mate.[189] In addition, cysteine can readily oxidise
to form O2 –, H2O2 and thiyl radicals.[1]

5.3 Ascorbate

There is a high concentration of ascorbate in the
grey and white matter of the central nervous sys-
tem (CNS) in all species that have been exam-
ined.[190] Ascorbate levels in the CSF are higher
than in plasma (>150 μmol/L in human CSF).[191]
Neurons and glia have an active transport system
that concentrates intracellular ascorbate even more,
apparently to millimolar levels.[190,192] They can
take up not only ascorbate but also dehydroascorb-
ate, which can be reduced to ascorbate inside the
cell. CSF ascorbate levels can be maintained high,
even in the face of a wide variation in plasma lev-
els. However, if iron or copper ions are liberated
within the brain, then ascorbate might become pro-
oxidant.[21] Nevertheless, ascorbate is an inhibitor
of oxidative damage induced by mixtures of haem
proteins and H2O2, because it can scavenge ferryl
species and amino acid radicals.[193]

5.4 Chain-Breaking Antioxidants
(α-Tocopherol and Ubiquinol)

The lipid-soluble chain-breaking antioxidantα-
tocopherol is very important in the brain. In mice,
brain was reported to contain no detectable
tocotrienols and very little β-, γ- or δ-tocopherols:
α-tocopherol was by far the major form of vitamin
E present.[194] Severe and prolonged deprivation of
α-tocopherol, as occurs in patients with fat malab-
sorption syndromes, produces neurological dam-
age.[195,196] In general, the CNS is more severely
affected than the peripheral nervous system, and
sensory axons more than motor ones.[195]
However, it takes a considerable time (many

weeks) to increase the α-tocopherol content of
brain tissue in adult mammals supplemented with
this vitamin. A study in dogs suggested that peri-
pheral nerves are more susceptible to dietary
α-tocopherol repletion or depletion than the brain.[197]
Similarly, α-tocopherol-deficient diets take months
to lower brain α-tocopherol levels.[195] For exam-
ple, it is necessary to feed rats an α-tocopherol-
deficient diet for a year in order to decrease brain
levels to <3% of control levels.[195,198] Hence α-
tocopherol levels in the brain seem tightly regulated.
This point is obviously relevant when assessing the
therapeutic effects of α-tocopherol supplementa-
tion in human clinical trials: large doses probably
need to be given for long periods to raise brain
levels significantly.[195-197] Levels of α-tocopherol
appear normal in the brains of centenarians, patients
with Alzheimer’s disease or in fetuses with Down’s
syndrome.[199] Healthy centenarians were recently
reported to have unusually high plasma vitamin E
levels.[200] Brain and serum levels of α-tocopherol
in patients with Parkinson’s disease are also in the
normal range.[201,202]
Defects in the ability to synthesise ubiquinone

(coenzyme Q) cause encephalopathy,[203] and oral
administration of coenzyme Q to rats was reported
to increase its levels in the brain and to protect
against striatal lesions induced by malonate or 3-
nitropropionic acid.[204] Coenzyme Q also protected
against MPTP toxicity in mice and extended sur-
vival in a transgenic model of amyotrophic lateral
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sclerosis (ALS).[204] Whether coenzyme Q will be
useful as a neuroprotective agent in humans re-
mains to be established; any protective effects
could be due either to its electron transport action
in mitochondria and/or to the antioxidant action of
ubiquinol, reduced coenzyme Q (see section 2).
Protective effects in slowing the development of
Huntington’s disease have been claimed, but more
data are needed.[204] Administration of coenzyme
Q and α-tocopherol in combination appeared to
improve muscle function in patients with Fried-
reich’s ataxia, but no clear improvement in neuro-
logical function was observed.[205]

5.5 Carotenoids and Flavonoids

Little information is available on the levels of
carotenoids and flavonoids in the human brain. No
carotenoids were detectable in human brain stem,
nor in the brain of rats, even after supplementa-
tion.[206,207] Administration of a synthetic flavonoid
to pregnant rats led to its entry into the foetal brain,
but not the maternal brain.[208] There have been re-
ports consistent with a protective effect of orally
administered Ginkgo biloba extracts against the
development of dementia,[209] and such effects (if
real) are often attributed to the flavonoids pres-
ent,[210] which include myricetin and quercetin.
However, the extent to which these or other plant
phenolics can enter the human brain is unclear.
Nevertheless, mice whose diets were supplemented
with Ginkgo showed changes in neuronal gene
expression[211] and the monophenolic compound
ferulic acid protected mice against the neurotoxic-
ity of β-amyloid peptide.[212]

5.6 Metal-Binding and Related 
Protective Proteins

Caeruloplasmin is a copper-containing plasma
protein that aids binding of iron onto transferrin.
Although largely synthesised in the liver, the gene
encoding caeruloplasmin is also expressed in
brain.[1] Its importance is revealed by the observa-
tion that the disease acaeruloplasminaemia is asso-
ciated with degeneration of the retina and basal
ganglia.[213] Elevated brain lipid peroxidation has

been described in this disease.[214] The pathology
of caeruloplasmin deficiency indicates the impor-
tance of the proper regulation of iron metabolism
in normal brain function.
The protein haptoglobin is present in CSF,[215]

and may help to bind haemoglobin released as a
result of bleeding.[216] It has been hypothesised that
low haptoglobin levels may predispose to epi-
lepsy.[216]
Brain also contains metallothioneins, including

a ‘brain-specific’ metallothionein-III isoform.[217]
Transgenic mice lacking metallothioneins I and –II
showed impaired repair of brain damage after cor-
tical injury.[218] Metallothioneins are major stores
of intracellular zinc[219] and alterations of zinc me-
tabolism have frequently been suggested to be in-
volved in the pathology of neurodegenerative dis-
eases.[219,220]
Haem oxygenase is widespread in the brain:

both constitutive (HO-2) and inducible (HO-1)
forms have been detected, and one of the products
of this enzyme, carbon monoxide, may function as
a neurotransmitter.[221] HO-1 levels can increase
after ischaemia-reperfusion, subarachnoid haem-
orrhage and in Alzheimer’s disease.[44,222-224] Al-
though degradation of haem by HO removes one
potential catalyst of oxidative damage, it causes re-
lease of iron ions, another potential pro-oxidant.[45]
Nevertheless, transgenic mice overexpressing HO-
1 appeared less sensitive to ischaemic brain injury,
a phenomenon attributed to increased ferritin syn-
thesis secondary to the induction of HO.[223] Bili-
rubin produced as a result of haem degradation
might have some antioxidant activities.[225]

5.7 Repair

The brain contains the ubiquitin-proteasome
system to degrade abnormal (including at least
some oxidatively damaged) proteins.[119,226] DNA
repair enzymes are also present.[227]

5.8 Histidine-Containing Dipeptides

Carnosine (β-alanylhistidine) and related com-
pounds are present at high levels in brain[228] and
have been postulated to exert antioxidant effects.
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Their ability to inhibit lipid peroxidation has been
overestimated,[229,230] but they might be able to
exert antioxidant effects by chelating transition
metal ions and binding cytotoxic aldehydes pro-
duced during lipid peroxidation.[231,232]

5.9 Defence of the Blood-Brain Barrier

Another aspect to be considered in the mainte-
nance of normal brain function is the resistance to
oxidative stress of the capillary endothelial cells
constituting the blood-brain barrier. Rat micro-
vessels are rich in GSH, glutathione peroxidase,
glutathione reductase and catalase when compared
with the rest of the brain,[233] and GSH is important
in maintaining the integrity of the blood-brain bar-
rier.[234]

6. Establishing the Importance 
of Oxidative Damage in
Neurodegenerative Diseases

There have been many suggestions that reactive
species play an important role in, and may even be
causative of, the neurodegenerative diseases, in
particular tardive dyskinesia, Parkinson’s disease,
Huntington’s disease, ALS, Friedreich’s ataxia and
Down’s syndrome.[1,131,132,204,222,235] Indeed, many
proposed drugs based on antioxidant mechanisms
have been patented, ranging from low molecular
mass scavengers of O2 – to modified free radical
spin-trapping agents, vitamin E analogues, other
inhibitors of lipid peroxidation, iron chelating
agents, inhibitors of NOS and compounds thought
to increase GSH levels in the brain.[1,130,236-243]
Some agents combine antioxidant and other activ-
ities in the same molecule.[1,240,242] Certain drugs
in current therapeutic use might combine antioxi-
dant and other properties, such as apomorphine and
the MAO-B inhibitor selegiline (deprenyl).[244-246]
How should we establish the importance of re-

active species in neurodegenerative disease? The
criteria needed to demonstrate that reactive species
are significant contributors to the origin and/or
progression of neurodegenerative diseases are easy
to state,[1] but hard to fulfil. They are as follows:

(i) The agent should always be present at the site
of injury, i.e. one should always be able to detect
reactive species and/or the oxidative damage that
they cause.
(ii) The time course of the reactive species forma-
tion should be consistent with the time course of
tissue injury, i.e. it should precede or accompany it.
(iii) Direct application of reactive species at con-
centrations within the range detected under criterion
(ii) should reproduce the injury.
(iv) Agents that remove reactive species or inhibit
their formation should diminish the injury to an
extent that can be correlated with their antioxidant
action.
Let us examine the major neurodegenerative

diseases to see how far the above criteria have been
met.

6.1 Parkinson’s Disease

The cause of most cases of Parkinson’s disease is
unknown, although a few are associated with muta-
tions in the genes encoding ubiquitin C-terminal hy-
drolase LI (UCH-L1), α-synuclein or parkin.[131,247]
Comparison of brain tissue from patients who died
with Parkinson’s disease with tissue from neuro-
logically normal post-mortem brains shows several
parameters consistent with increased oxidative
stress and defective mitochondrial function (ta-
ble I).
Decreases in complex I activity (NADH dehy-

drogenase) have been found in the substantia nigra
(probably in both neurons and glia) but not in other
brain regions, whereas activities of the other mito-
chondrial electron-transport complexes seem un-
altered. Since the decreases are specific to complex
I, they are unlikely to be related to cell death or loss
of mitochondria. Complex I inhibition could con-
ceivably lead to generation of more reactive spe-
cies, and reactive species (including O2 –, OH and
ONOO–) that can then in turn further damage com-
plex I. Therefore, it is possible that oxidative stress
and mitochondrial defects form a ‘vicious cycle’ in
Parkinson’s disease. Exposure of rats to the com-
plex I inhibitor rotenone caused nigrostriatal dopa-
minergic degeneration associated with Parkinson’s
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disease-like symptoms and accumulation of protein
aggregates containing ubiquitin and α-synuclein.[127]
One obvious question is whether the changes in

mitochondria or in oxidative stress parameters are
primary to the disease process, a secondary conse-
quence of it, or even an effect of the drug treatments
used. Patients with Parkinson’s disease who die
will usually have taken levodopa for many years,

and both levodopa and dopamine are autoxidisable
molecules (see section 1). In Parkinson’s disease,
where over 80% of the dopaminergic neurons have
been lost, a rise in dopamine turnover in the remain-
ing cells would be expected, resulting in increased
H2O2 production in the face of decreased GSH
levels.[154,155] Another point to consider when pon-
dering the data in table I is that one is comparing a

Table I. Evidence consistent with oxidative stress in Parkinson’s disease

Observation Comments Representative
references

Direct evidence (measurement of increased oxidative damage or other biomarkers of production of reactive oxygen/nitrogen

species)

Increased lipid peroxidation Measured in SN as elevated TBARS and (more convincingly) as HNE-protein
adducts, and increased peroxides (by HPLC/chemiluminescence assays). No
changes in SN vitamin E levels reported or any beneficial effect of administration of
vitamin E (tocopherol) in PD. HNE is neurotoxic and can cause neuronal apoptosis

146,202,248-250

Increased oxidative DNA
damage

Rises in 8-hydroxy-2′-deoxyguanosine reported in mitochondrial and ‘total DNA’; little
or no rise in other DNA base damage oxidation or deamination products, suggesting
rise is not due to OH or ONOO– attack on DNA. Increased oxidative damage to RNA
also reported, and an increase in 8-oxo-dGTPase in the mitochondria of SN neurons.
This enzyme removes oxidised dGTP from the DNA precursor pool

251-253

Increased protein damage Rises in protein carbonyls observed in SN but also in several other brain regions,
including those unaffected in PD

254

Increased nitrotyrosine Lewy bodies in parkinsonian SN stain with antibodies against nitrotyrosine 255-257

Indirect evidence (evidence suggestive of a response to oxidative stress)

Fall in GSH, no marked rise in
GSSG

GSH decreases about 40% in SN, not in other brain regions. Lowering GSH by
buthionine sulphoximine does not produce PD in animals but renders them more
susceptible to neurotoxins

258

Increased iron content SN zona compacta (but not other brain regions) has higher iron levels in PD,
apparently with unaltered ferritin. ‘Free’ iron is neurotoxic but it is uncertain whether
these extra iron deposits are ‘catalytic’ for free radical reactions or not. No increase in
Cu or Mn detected. Source of excess Fe unknown but increased expression of
receptors for lactoferrin has been reported on neurons and microvessels in SN.
Increased Zn also reported in SN

259-262

Changes in SOD SOD activity is elevated but it is unclear if CuZnSOD, MnSOD or both rise 258,263

Changes in enzymes of
glutathione metabolism

Small decreases in catalase and glutathione peroxidase reported in SN and other
brain regions by some (not all) researchers. γ-Glutamyl transpeptidase (involved in
degradation and cellular translocation of GSH) elevated. No marked changes in
glutathione reductase or γ-glutamylcysteine synthase (usually the rate-limiting enzyme
in GSH synthesis)

258,264,265

Other evidence consistent with the concept

Defects in mitochondrial
function

Decreased complex I activity well established. Coenzyme Q10 levels reported as
decreased in platelet mitochondria in PD

266,267

Increased glycoxidation Formation of AGE requires both glycation and oxidation 268

Upregulation of haem
oxygenase I

Could be triggered by several stress mechanisms 268

Activation of NF-κB Could be explained by oxidative stress 269

AGE = advanced glycation endproducts; GSH = reduced glutathione; GSSG = oxidised gluthathione; HNE = 4-hydroxy-2-trans-nonenal;
HPLC = high performance liquid chromatography; NF = neurofilament; OH = hydroxyl radical; ONOO– = peroxynitrite; PD = Parkinson’s
disease; SN = substantia nigra; SOD = superoxide dismutase; TBARS = thiobarbituric acid reactive substances.
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healthy substantia nigra with a parkinsonian nigra
in which >80% of the neurons have died and been
replaced by other cell types. Among these are
microglia whose activation could be a source of
reactive oxygen and nitrogen species. Indeed, re-
active microglia have been described in parkinso-
nian substantia nigra.[270] Nitric oxide produced by
glia can inhibit complex IV, causing increased mito-
chondrial O2 – production.[34]
One way of attempting to distinguish cause

from consequence is to perform animal and cell
culture experiments. For example, injection of
buthionine sulphoximine into the brains of rats de-
creased GSH levels by up to 70% but did not alter
SOD levels or mitochondrial complex I activity or
cause nigrostriatal degeneration.[271,272] MPTP has
provided a valuable (although imperfect) tool for
understanding Parkinson’s disease.[273] Rats are
much less sensitive than primates to systemic
MPTP administration, since rats have high levels
of MAO-B in the blood-brain barrier. This enzyme
can convert MPTP to MPP+, but this charged spe-
cies will not cross into the brain. However, MPP+
or MPTP can be injected directly into the brain.
Treatment of monkeys with MPTP has been shown
to lead to iron deposition in the substantia nigra,
but acute treatment did not cause falls in GSH or
complex I activity.[273,274] Injection of MPTP into
the brains ofmice raised levels of 3-nitrotyrosine.[255]
Cells transfected with the mutant α-synucleins as-
sociated with some cases of familial Parkinson’s

disease are more sensitive to apoptosis induced by
a range of toxins, including iron and HNE, and
show increased levels of oxidative damage and
protein aggregate formation.[119,275-277]
Another approach has been to use the observa-

tion that Lewy bodies are occasionally present in
the substantia nigra of patients who died with no
observable parkinsonian symptoms (table II). Such
‘incidental Lewy bodies’ and nigral degeneration
are found at post-mortem in certain patients aged
>60 years. Some neurologists believe that these are
patients in the pre-symptomatic stages of Parkin-
son’s disease (and thus will not have been treated
with levodopa). Other neurologists believe differ-
ently: it is impossible to resolve the question be-
cause incidental Lewy body disease is only diag-
nosed post-mortem, so one cannot follow up patients
to see if Parkinson’s disease develops later. How-
ever, if one accepts the former interpretation, one
can ask which parameters of oxidative damage are
still detected (table II). The answers suggest that
GSH depletion may be an early event in disease
progression, whereas iron accumulation seems to
be a late, nonspecific response to injury. Yet, the
animal data reviewed above suggest that GSH de-
pletion alone is unable to produce parkinsonian
lesions, although chronic inhibition of complex I
might. Data are still awaited on the time of appear-
ance of oxidative DNA damage and HNE forma-
tion, and other parameters of lipid peroxidation, in
the course of Parkinson’s disease.

Table II. Oxidative stress in substantia nigra of patients with incidental Lewy body disease (ILBD): a comparison with overt Parkinson’s
disease

Parameter Comments References

Features shared by ILBD and Parkinson’s disease

Decreased GSH, no rise in GSSG 40-50% fall in GSH for both. Suggests fall is not due to levodopa treatment or gliosis 264,278

Up-regulation of Bcl-2 Bcl-2 rise is perhaps a response to stress? 279

Changes observed in Parkinson’s disease but not in ILBD

Decreased mitochondrial complex I
(but trend to lower values in ILBD),
increased iron or zinc levels,
changes in ferritin, raised protein
carbonyls

Could be that small rises are difficult to detect, but implication is that these events
are later stages in the disease pathology and could be related to treatment with
levodopa. However treatment of monkeys with high dosage levodopa did not raise
carbonyls in the brain.[288] Increased iron levels are also found in several other
neurodegenerative diseases, including multiple system atrophy, progressive
supranuclear palsy and Alzheimer’s disease

254,280-283

GSH = reduced glutathione; GSSG = oxidised glutathione.
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6.2 Alzheimer’s Disease

Several genetic factors are known to lead to the
early onset of, or increase the risk of developing,
Alzheimer’s disease. The former includemutations
in the genes encoding amyloid precursor protein,
presenilin-1 and presenilin-2.[284] Predisposing
events include the presence of the apolipoprotein
E4 allele.[284,285] Estrogen has been suggested to
protect against the development of Alzheimer’s
disease in women.[286] It is possible, in theory, to
explain all these risk factors with the hypothesis
that oxidative stress plays a key role in neuronal
cell death in Alzheimer’s disease. For example,
there is limited evidence that estrogens can exert
antioxidant effects in vivo (reviewed by Halliwell
and Gutteridge[1]). The amyloid β-peptides are
neurotoxic in cell culture, and many (but not all)
studies have implicated reactive oxygen species as
major contributors to this toxicity.[285,287-289] Con-
sistent with the physiological significance of this,
transgenic C. elegans overexpressing human amy-
loid β-peptide (1-42) show increased levels of pro-
tein carbonyls,[287] and endothelial dysfunction in
the cortical blood vessels of mice overexpressing
amyloid precursor protein was diminished by co-
expression of CuZnSOD.[290] It has been claimed
that the amyloid-β peptides themselves spontane-
ously generate free radicals,[287] but the mechanism
by which this could occur is unclear and it has been
suggested that the apparent free radical production
is a methodological artefact.[291]
There is considerable evidence that increased

oxidative damage occurs in vivo in Alzheimer’s
disease, coming from observations in human brain
tissues of elevations in 8-hydroxy-2′-deoxyguano-
sine (8-OHdG), other DNA base oxidation prod-
ucts, RNA oxidation products, protein carbonyls,
nitrotyrosine, HNE and other biomarkers of lipid
peroxidation, such as F2- and F4-isoprostanes,
which are endproducts of the peroxidation of ara-
chidonic and docosahexaenoic acid residues, re-
spectively.[121,132,144,222,227,292-300] F2-isoprostanes
were also detected in lateral ventricular fluid of
patients with Alzheimer’s disease and levels ap-
peared to correlate with loss of brain matter.[294]

Isoprostanes have also been found in CSF and ele-
vations in their levels may be present at an early
stage of the disease.[298,301] HNE is particularly
toxic to neurons (see section 4).
One of the oxidised proteins in Alzheimer’s dis-

ease brain tissues has been identified as creatine
kinase BB,[293,299] and protein carbonyls are associ-
ated with the senile plaques. Increases in HO-1 and
glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase activities, possi-
bly in response to oxidative stress, have also been re-
ported in the Alzheimer’s disease brain.[222,224,302,303]
Oxidative protein damage seems associated with
senile plaques and paired helical filaments: the latter
have also been reported to immunostain for nitro-
tyrosine, which is consistent with reports of the
presence of iNOS in tangle-bearing neurons.[304,305]
The amyloid β-protein can interact with the pro-

teasome complex[306] and decreases its proteolytic
activity, perhaps contributing to the accumulation
of ubiquitinated paired helical filaments in neu-
rons.[307,308] Impaired proteasome function has been
described in Alzheimer’s disease brain.[309] In cell
cultures, inhibition of the proteasome by adding
the specific inhibitors lactacystin or epoxomicin
was associated with elevated parameters of oxida-
tive stress and increased 3-nitrotyrosine levels.[310]
HNE-modified amyloid-β peptide and proteins
have also been reported to decrease proteasome
function.[311,312] In a study of aging mice, protein
carbonyl levels in various regions of the brain were
correlated with impairment of cognitive and motor
functions.[120] Some transgenic animal models of
Alzheimer’s disease also show increased lipid per-
oxidation (e.g. HNE) and HO-1 expression associ-
ated with amyloid deposits.[313] Increased levels of
protein carbonyls and oxidative DNAdamage were
also detected in post-mortem brain from patients
with dementia with Lewy bodies.[299,314]
All these observations are consistent with the

view that oxidative damage is a major contributor
to neuronal death in Alzheimer’s disease, although
of course they do not constitute absolute proof of
this view. Indeed, it has been suggested that resis-
tance to oxidative damage may underlie the selec-
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tivity of neuronal cell death in Alzheimer’s dis-
ease.[315]
What could be the origin of the oxidative dam-

age? First, it could be due to a direct pro-oxidant
effect of aggregated proteins, such as amyloid-
β.[119,287,288] Considerable evidence suggests that
plaques play a key role in Alzheimer’s disease patho-
logy.[284,316] Interest has focused on the presence of
transition metal ions in senile plaques, particularly
iron, zinc and copper.[317-320] Copper has been re-
ported to promote the toxicity of amyloid-β protein
to neurons,[318] whereas zinc may decrease its
toxicity.[321] The accumulation of iron has been
suggested to be related to increased levels of iron
regulatory protein-2 (IRP-2)[294] and it could pro-
mote oxidative damage since at least some of the
iron appears redox-active.[323] Treatment of APP-
transgenic mice with clioquinol, a metal ion chela-
tor, decreased Abeta deposition.[324]
Secondly, blockage of the proteasome system by

abnormal (e.g. HNE-modified) proteins[119,311,312]
or protein aggregates[325] could lead to secondary
oxidative damage, as observed in lactacystin- or
epoximicin-treated cells.[92,310]Abnormal,misfolded
proteins also may be more prone to oxidative dam-
age,[326] for example.
Thirdly, plaques could cause damage by pro-

voking inflammation, resulting in increased pro-
duction of reactive oxygen and nitrogen species,
prostaglandins and cytokines.[327-330] This is con-
sistent with the presence of microglial cells and
various complement components in plaques and
with the observation that ibuprofen could decrease
pathology in a mouse model of Alzheimer’s dis-
ease.[331] The receptor for advanced glycation end-
products (AGE) is found onmicroglia and neurons,
and might contribute to activation of the former
and damage to the latter.[332,333] AGE have been
found in both plaques and tangles. Glycoxidation
of tau in paired helical filaments might also con-
tribute to neuronal damage.[333] Glia express macro-
phage scavenger receptors[334] and might thus be
able to take up oxidised lipids and proteins. Both
iNOS and cyclo-oxygenase (COX)-2[327,330] can be
induced in activated microglia, suggesting that

agents targeted against these enzymes could be of
use in the treatment of patients with Alzheimer’s
disease.[327-329]
Of course, the presence of oxidative damage in

the Alzheimer’s disease brain does not prove that
it is important in the neuronal death. Nevertheless,
the evidence for a correlation between the 2 events
is strong, as discussed above. The studies byMont-
ine et al.[294,298] suggest that lipid peroxidation oc-
curs early in the disease process. Consistent with
this, high doses of vitamin E (2000 units per day)
have been reported to produce a significant delay
in the progression of Alzheimer’s disease in pa-
tients, although the interpretation of the data has
been questioned (reviewed by Vatassery et al.[335]).
Nevertheless, given that vitamin E enters the adult
brain extremely slowly (see section 5) and that
brain levels of it are not depleted in patients with
Alzheimer’s disease,[199] the fact that vitamin E ap-
peared to have some neuroprotective effect raises
hope that antioxidants that are designed to target
the brain will have a significant therapeutic im-
pact.[1] Another important question is whether an-
tioxidant supplements might delay the onset of
Alzheimer’s disease, particularly in individuals pre-
disposed to it.[336-338] At the moment we can offer
no advice to individuals carrying genetic variants
known to predispose to Alzheimer’s disease.

6.2.1 Diet and Dementia
Since diets rich in fruits and vegetables contain

multiple antioxidants, do they have an impact on
the development of Parkinson’s disease or Alz-
heimer’s disease? No data as yet support this view
for Parkinson’s disease,[339] but the potential im-
portance of diet in Alzheimer’s disease is illus-
trated by the observation that restriction of energy
intake in mice decreased brain protein oxidative
damage (measured as carbonyl levels) within a few
weeks, and this was associated with delayed loss
of sensorimotor coordination.[110] Carbonyl levels
were also decreased in rat brain after a programme
of regular exercise.[340] Supplementation of the
diet of rats with spinach, strawberries or blue-
berries appeared to improve neuronal function.[341]
Given the economic and social costs of dementia,
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the ability of diet to modulate oxidative protein
damage in the brain justifies investigation in the
human population.

6.3 Huntington’s Disease

It is interesting to compare levels of oxidative
damage in Parkinson’s disease and Alzheimer’s
disease with those in the dominantly inherited
Huntington’s disease. The cause of Huntington’s
disease is well known: excessive trinucleotide ex-
pansion repeats in the gene encoding the huntingtin
protein. There is some evidence of increased oxi-
dative damage and 3-nitrotyrosine formation in the
affected brain areas,[131,342] but overall the oxida-
tive damage in brain tissues from patients with
Huntington’s disease seems less marked than in
Parkinson’s disease or Alzheimer’s disease.[343] In
mice transgenic for Huntington’s disease, restric-
tion of dietary arginine ameliorated the progress of
the disease, suggesting a role for reactive nitrogen
species.[344]

6.4 Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis

Most cases (90%) of ALS are sporadic but some
familial ones exist. About 20% of cases of familial
ALS (i.e. 2% of total ALS cases) have a defect on
chromosome 21, in the gene encoding CuZnSOD.[345]
Different mutations in this gene have been identi-
fied in different families. The Ala4→Val mutation
is the most common, accounting for about 50% of
cases, in the US. The altered amino acids in the
mutant CuZnSOD proteins are not located at the
active site but at amino acid residues that appear to
play a role in enzyme stability, dimer interaction or
access to the active site. Most mutants have de-
creased enzyme activity but rarely does it fall be-
low 40% of normal, and some mutant enzymes are
fully active.[345,346]
Transgenic mice overexpressing certain mutant

CuZnSODs (e.g. Gly93 → Ala or Gly85 → Arg)
develop a degenerative disease of motor neurons
whose pathology and mode of progression resem-
ble humanALS.[345] By contrast, overexpression of
normal human CuZnSOD in mice results in some
subtle pathological changes (including limited neuro-

muscular impairment) but also increased resistance
to several neurotoxins (see Gahtan et al.[347] and
section 5.1). These events can be mimicked in cul-
tured cells, where overexpression of CuZnSOD
makes the cells more resistant to apoptosis induced
by serum deprivation or by addition of H2O2 or
HNE, whereas overexpression of mutant SOD en-
zymes raises levels of oxidative stress and sensi-
tises the cells to the above insults, i.e. they die
faster than nontransfected cells when serum is
withdrawn or H2O2 or HNE added.[173] Since trans-
genic mice expressing mutant CuZnSODs also ex-
press their ownCuZnSOD, the ALS syndrome they
develop cannot be due to a lack of O2 – dismutating
activity. The greater the expression of the mutant
transgene, the more quickly the mice develop dis-
ease. It thus seems that themutant CuZnSODs have
acquired a toxic property, a concept further supported
by the studies upon neurons in culture mentioned
above.[173,345,346,348]
The mechanism by which mutant SODs become

cytotoxic is uncertain.[348] More SOD might con-
ceivably lead to increased rates of H2O2 genera-
tion, but this would also be true in cells transfected
with normal SOD. In any case, the ability of SOD
to decrease the rates of O2 –-dependent autoxida-
tion reactions could lead to decreased net genera-
tion of reactive oxygen species, i.e. although SOD
will accelerate the rate of H2O2 production from a
fixed amount of O2 –, the presence of extra SOD
could decrease the total amount of intracellular O2 –
that is generated by decreasing autoxidation reac-
tions that generate this radical. The toxic mutant
CuZnSOD enzymes appear less stable in vitro and
might conceivably denature more quickly than nor-
mal in vivo to release zinc ions and potentially pro-
oxidant copper ions.[73,349-353] Release of zinc may
‘open up’ the active site to allow the copper to ca-
talyse unwanted redox reactions.[350] Mutant
CuZnSODs might be more susceptible to degrada-
tion in the presence of H2O2, a process involving
OH generation.[353,354] The metals at the active
sites of the mutant CuZnSODs are more accessible
than in normal CuZnSOD.[350,355,356] This allows
the mutant enzymes to catalyse H2O2-dependent
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peroxidase-type reactions and to form nitrating
species from peroxynitrite at an increased rate.
SOD mutants may bind to neurofilaments, directing
oxidative damage and nitration to neurofilament
proteins.[345,346,348,357]
An important question is why mutant CuZnSOD

enzymes, which will be present in all cells, appear
to selectively affect motor neurons. One obvious
point is that these large neurons contain a lot of
CuZnSOD, simply because of their size; they can
have volumes several thousand times higher than
the average human cell. It must also be remem-
bered that large motor neurons may have axons
more than one metre in length. If transport of
CuZnSOD from the cell body to the end of the axon
is slow, it is possible that denaturation, metal ion
release, and/or association with neurofilaments,
occur during its travels and impair the transport
mechanism. Slow transport through long motor
neurons may take 1 to 2 years to reach the nerve
terminus. Oxidative and nitration damage to the
neuronal cytoskeleton resulting from enzyme pre-
cipitation, copper ion release and other oxidative
damage associated with mutant CuZnSOD might
not occur in neurons with shorter axons. Neurofila-
ment aggregation is a marked feature of ALS and
presumably impairs delivery of essential mole-
cules and organelles down the axon.[357]
The various SOD mutations seem to be associ-

ated with different rates of disease progression in
familial ALS.[345,346,349] One set of mutations (e.g.
Ala4 → Val) seems to be associated with rapidly
progressive disease, another set (e.g. Gly93→Ala)
with average disease duration (2 to 5 years) and yet
another set (e.g. His46 → Arg) with ‘benign’ pro-
gression. It will be interesting to compare the cy-
totoxicity of the proteins encoded by these various
mutants.
There is considerable evidence that oxidative

damage occurs in sporadic ALS.[349,358] However,
no changes in CuZnSOD, MnSOD or catalase ac-
tivities, or alterations of mitochondrial function,
have been reported in sporadic ALS. Protein carbo-
nyls are moderately elevated in ALS spinal
cord.[349] Nitrotyrosine levels are elevated in CSF[359]

and lumbar spinal cord, as detected by immuno-
staining and chromatographic analysis, and 8-
OHdG levels are also raised.[348,349,360]
The transgenic mouse model (overexpressing

mutant CuZnSOD) is proving useful in examining
oxidative damage parameters and potential thera-
pies for ALS and perhaps other neurodegenerative
diseases. Administration of coenzyme Q10, polya-
mine-modified or putreseine-modified catalase,
the copper chelator and thiol compound peni-
cillamine, the copper chelator trientine, carboxy-
fullerenes, vitamin E and N-acetylcysteine have
been reported to extend lifespan in this model
and/or delay onset of the disease to a small ex-
tent,[204,346,361-366] whereas desmethylselegiline did
not.[362] The drug riluzole, which inhibits gluta-
mate release at presynaptic terminals, also extends
lifespan slightly in these mice.[367] This suggests
that both excitotoxicity and oxidative damage
(which could, of course, be interrelated phenom-
ena) contribute to ALS pathology. Indeed, riluzole
has been marketed for treatment of ALS and ex-
tends survival slightly.[368] However, no clear evi-
dence for a beneficial effect of a-tocopherol, selegi-
line, N-acetylcysteine or an antioxidant cocktail has
been obtained in humans.[369-371] However, nNOS
inhibitors had no effect on the course of disease in
transgenic mice,[372] nor did restriction of energy
intake.[373] Overexpression of the gene bcl-2, which
encodes an anti-apoptotic protein, prolongs life-
span in transgenic mice, as well as in cells trans-
fected with ALS-associated mutant CuZnSOD en-
zymes, suggesting that apoptosis is an important
cell death mechanism in vivo.[173,374]

7. Vicious Cycle of Oxidative Damage,
Abnormal Proteins and Impairment of
Proteasome Function

Oxidative stress can lead to protein damage, and
some of these damaged proteins will be degraded
by the proteasome system. Overload of this system
can elevate levels of oxidative damage and cause
cell death. For example, addition of proteasome
inhibitors to cells in culture raised levels of lipid
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peroxidation, protein carbonyls and nitrotyros-
ine.[310]
Some oxidatively modified proteins, such as

those containing HNE, can impair proteasomal
function.[311,312] The abnormal proteins that accu-
mulate in Alzheimer’s disease and in some cases of
Parkinson’s disease (e.g. the synucleins) and ALS
(e.g. CuZnSODs) could also conceivably choke the
proteasome system, as well as aggregating into
toxic clusters (e.g. amyloid β-protein and some of
the mutant CuZnSODs in ALS).[325,375-378] Just as
there is a ‘vicious cycle’ of mitochondrial impair-
ment and oxidative damage (see section 4), there
can also be one where oxidative damage and the
presence of abnormal proteins synergise to pro-
mote toxicity[119] (fig. 1).

8. Prospects for Antioxidant Intervention

There is significant evidence that oxidative
damage may contribute to the pathology of Alz-
heimer’s disease, and suggestive evidence for Par-
kinson’s disease and ALS, although the failure of
several antioxidant agents effective in the transge-
nic mouse model to exert effects in humans (see
above) suggests that the predictive effect of this
model should not be taken too seriously. There are
several ways by which oxidative damage could be
ameliorated pharmacologically.
First, a drug could act by an indirect mechanism.

This could be, for example, by suppressing inflam-
mation (and hence the production of reactive oxy-
gen and nitrogen species associated with glial acti-
vation) or by upregulating the levels of endogenous
defence systems in the brain. Selegiline has been
suggested to raise SOD levels, for example.[245]
Melatonin has limited direct antioxidant activ-
ity[379] but there are reports that it can increase SOD
and glutathione peroxidase levels in the brain when
administered in pharmacological doses to animals.[380]
Hence, the use of melatonin or its derivatives in
some circumstances may warrant further attention,
especially as melatonin can cross the blood-brain
barrier.[380] GSH itself does not enter the brain,[381]
although glutathione ethyl ester is capable of rais-
ingGSH levels in theCSF[379] in animal experiments,

and L-2-oxathiazolidine-4-carboxylate could de-
liver cysteine into rodent brain, although a signifi-
cant rise in GSH levels did not result.[382] Lipoic
acid and dihydrolipoate have powerful antioxidant
activities and appear able to cross the blood-brain
barrier.[383-385] Their therapeutic effectiveness has
not been systematically tested in Alzheimer’s dis-
ease or Parkinson’s disease, but lipoic acid had no
beneficial effect in HIV-associated cognitive impair-
ment.[386] Its ability to raise brain GSH levels has
not been established. The beneficial effects of neu-
rotrophic factors may be, at least in part, due to
their ability to upregulate antioxidant defence en-
zymes.[387,388]
A second mechanism involves a drug acting to

scavenge reactive species or inhibiting their forma-
tion. Some drugs developed for other therapeutic
effects, e.g. apomorphine,[245] may have free radi-
cal scavenging activity. One therapeutic approach
may be to combine antioxidant activity with other

Oxidative stress
Cell death

Cell death

HNE generation
Direct free radical damage
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Fig. 1. The vicious cycle of proteasomal impairment, oxidative
damage and cell death. HNE = 4-hydroxy-2-trans-nonenal.
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biological effects, e.g. dopamine receptor agonism,[1]
NOS inhibition[240] or ion channel blocking.[242]
Some catechol-O-methyltransferase inhibitors
have antioxidant activity in vitro.[389] Idebenone,
an analogue of coenzyme Q, has also been pro-
posed for the treatment of neurodegenerative dis-
ease.[390,391] Several clinical trials have suggested
that idebenone may have some use in delaying the
progression of Alzheimer’s disease or other de-
mentias (for reviews see Gutzmann and Hadler[392]
and Adkins and Noble[393]) and, as indicated earlier,
coenzyme Q itself might have some benefit.[394]
Finally, several drugs that were deliberately de-

signed to act as antioxidants are undergoing devel-
opment. The spin trap PBN (N-tert-butyl-α-phenyl-
nitrone) was observed to increase cognitive function
in aged gerbils and to decrease protein carbonyl
levels,[395] which led to the suggestion that spin traps
might be useful neuroprotective agents.[1,243,395-399]
However, other studies suggested that the protec-
tive actions of PBN in animals are more likely to
be due to its ability to downregulate levels of iNOS
and COX-2 rather than to antioxidant activ-
ity.[396,398] PBN can also break down to yield
NO .[399] Nevertheless, since the toxicity of spin
traps appears low[400] they may be useful lead com-
pounds for the development of neuroprotective
agents, whatever their mechanism of action.
There have also been some studies with ebselen,

a selenium-containing compound that mimics glu-
tathione peroxidase, i.e. it catalyses GSH-dependent
reduction of peroxides.[401] Two human trials sug-
gested beneficial effects of ebselen in the treatment
of ischaemic stroke and subarachnoid haemor-
rhage.[402,403] Again, however, ebselen may act by
mechanisms additional to antioxidant activity, by
inhibiting lipoxygenases and NOS and by decreas-
ing inflammation.[402,404]
Perhaps the most studied compound designed to

act by an antioxidant mechanism is tirilazad (tiril-
azad mesylate, U-74006F). It appears to have some
benefit in subarachnoid haemorrhage,[405] but no
beneficial (and perhaps a deleterious) effect in
stroke,[406] perhaps because it concentrates in the
blood-brain barrier.[407] Pyrrolopyrimidine-type

antioxidants (such as U-101033E and U-104067F)
that appear to enter the brain more readily have
been developed.[407,408] Clinical data on their use-
fulness are awaited. Another agent, OPC-14117,
developed as a free radical scavenger,[409,410] has
undergone preliminary testing in humans but ap-
peared to have some hepatotoxicity.[411] There was
some suggestion of beneficial effects of OPC-
14117 in patients with HIV-associated cognitive
impairment, although it was not statistically signif-
icant.[412] OPC-14117 did not protect monkeys
against the development of MPTP-induced parkin-
sonism,[413] but it had some effect in delaying
motor neuron degeneration in the Wobbler mouse
model.[414]

9. Conclusion

Overall, one could summarise the data for a pro-
tective role of antioxidants in human neurodegen-
erative diseases (Alzheimer’s disease, Parkinson’s
disease, ALS) as suggestive, but far from proven.
Collectively, the evidence that oxidative damage
plays an important role in brain damage is probably
best for the dementias, especially Alzheimer’s dis-
ease. Indeed, the limited clinical data on antioxi-
dant effectiveness that exist tend to be positive for
Alzheimer’s disease, but negative for ALS. We
must now move forward, but which antioxidants
should we use? We need agents that penetrate the
brain and are safe for long term consumption. Per-
haps we need to look back at natural products
claimed to increase cognition, and use the com-
pounds contained therein as leads for new drug dis-
covery.
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